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The Elcctrmtat~c Analper (ESA) measured the Intcns,ly of charged prtlcles returning to thr BEAR 
paylard dunng fltght on 13 July 1989. lksc  panlclu form pan or a l l  of the current that wlums to the 
paylod to neutraltze the c h r p  ejeclcd w t h  the beam By mcasurtng the rcturn flux w ~ t h  h~gh  llme 
r w l u t ~ o n .  we o n  study the phywa of chargcng prorewcs 

When the neutralizer was off, the payload crn~ttcd 10 mA negactve and charged to m r a l  hundred 
volts with r mutmum of -8OOV. With t k  ncutral~ler on (normal configuratton) the payload emitted - I m A  
n e p l l w  and r m d  eleclronr with energies up to a few hundred vollr In some .ll~ludcs. Thu suggestr 
charging to  r feu hundred volu 'Ihc cbrg~ng  rate of the payload is consistent wnh the rocket body 
a p d u n c e  w t h  rcspccl to r w u u m .  

The Electrostatic Analyzer's (ESA) function on BEAR is to rncasure the energy spectrum of 
particles carryins currcnt that returns to the payload to nculralize charge rcmovcd with the beam pulses. 
From these data i t  is possible. with some assumptions, to deduce the voltage to which the payload 
charges. The data directly show what particles arc homharding thc surface of thc payload. 

The accompanying paper [Potter t r  nl..  IoY()I dcwihcs the ESA instrument in  detail as well JS 

its calibration and testing. In short, the ESA mcasurcs thc cncrgy spectra of clcctrons and ions from 20 
cV to WJO eV with 23q energy resolution and tcmporal resolution of 1 micro~ccond. The accelerator 
on BEAR produces 5 beam pulses per second. cach 50 mirroscconds long. Operalion of thc gas 
neutralizer determined the composition o f  the ernitbxl bcam. A rnclgncr cnpturcs strippcd electrons, so  
only ions and neutrals cswpe. The ESA ohtained data dur~ng and altcr cach hcam pu!sc; i t  steps 
through its energy range every fourteen pulscs. Thc ESA niounts in the PhysiwTclcmctry Section o f  
the BEAR payload looking radially outward pcrpend~cular to ~ h c  spin ;iris and at the (#I dcgrcc a;rimuth 
location. 

We have obtained data from two sets of mcasurc.mcnts: a scncs of cxpcrimcnts conducted in cl 

space simulator prior l o  flight, and the flight or thc BEAR rocket. Potrcr 1.1 (11. dcscrihc thc simulator 
data. From these data we conclude that we con inter the voltuge npylied to the FSA from the spectra it 
observes. 
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Charging data could bc obtained under three major conditions during flight. During most o f  
the flight the accelerator produced 10 m A  of 1 MeV ncpt ivc hydrogcn ions at the output o f  the HEBT. 
and the neutralizer operated norn~nlb to produce a nel beam current of about 1 mA negative. During 
two intervals the neutralizer was turned off so that the full negative ion output of the HEBT (10 m A  
when working correctly) left the payload. Finally, just before rccntr) the beam was over.neunnlued so 
that about 1 m A  positive was emitted. In  addition the accclcrator did not always produce any heam at 
the programmed timcs although its contrt)ller generated synch pulses regularly. That is, the output of 
the HEBT was zero although thc synch pulse from the accclcrator triggered ESA data collection. 

The payload was inilially aligned parallel to the geomagnetic field B so that beam injection was 
parallel to the field. I n  this orientation the ESA. because o f  its mounting, accepts only particles moving 
normal to B. The payload was thcn turned so that its axis and thc beam injection were nearly 
perpendicular to B. I n  this condition the ESA scans ail incoming pitch angles as the payload rolls. 
Neutralizer off and over-neutralize data were obtained only in this attitude. but the NORMAL 
neutralizer operation occurred i n  both attitudes. 

'The ESA functioned correctly throughout the flight until increasing atmospheric density at a h m  
95 km on the downleg caused the high voltage to arc over, as would be expected. Low voltage power 
was on before and during launch so that all housekeeping and digital functions were observed. High 
voltage turned on at the programmed time with no difficulties. There were virtually no extraneoub 
counts i n  any channel from electronic pickup internal to the payload. The ESA was s quiet or quietcr 
than i t  had been during systems lests. 

TWO secondary results are immediately evident in  the data. 

1. When the accelerator skips sending out beam, the ESA shows zero counts. This is particularly 
evident during the neutralizcr off period, when there is a largc response i f  beam i s  emittcd. 

2. During the period o f  over-ncutrali7ation the ESA did not scc collcction of ions. Wc hclieve 
that this is bccause thc payload was so low, with conscqucnt high neutral density. that little 
charging occurred and the ESA may have been opcratlng with decreased el l iaenq. 

During the other operating conditions the ESA measured return current as detailed bclow. 

During the flrst off period therc were 16 pulses of & - 10 m A  cmission, and one with ahout 5 
m A  where thc HEBT outpul was low. In the second off peritd therc wcrc two pulscs with oulput 
above zero, and b t h  of these had low HEBT current. Thc fir51 ncutralitcr off laslcd 9 second.\ to that 
45 beam pulses were possible. Figurc 1 shows Channel D thta for the neutralizcr off period; rn~sting 
pulses are evident. Figure 2 shorn siniilar Channel C data. From thcsc data one rcadily sco that 
electrons appear up to several hundrcdr of eV energy, and that the tlme history of the rcsponsc dcpcnds 
upor1 energy. The next steps o f  analysis examine the tcmpornl h~cwry of the pulsc~. and thc energy 
spcctrum o f  the returning particles. 
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T o  examine these data more carefully we 
plot the counting rates from the channels and the 
output of the beam current monitor vs. 
time. Figure 3 shows such data during and aitcr 
one beam puke. Figure 4 shorn the temporal 
extent of a11 the data when the neutralizer was off. 
It b evident that the returning particles appear 
only after the beam s taru  coming out. and that 
more e n e r ~ e t i c  panicles appear after a longer 
delay. There b some tendency for more energetic 
particles to disappear more quickly. but the t r a ~ l i n ~  
edge is raggad. If the appearance of particles with 
increasing energy is interpreted as evidence of 
charging. then the observed response is consistent 
with vacuum charpng of about 200 pf apacitance 
by the beam current. This b a ruronable 
mpaciunce value for the actual BEAR payload. 

F i p e  5 shows the average counting rates 
during the i n t e ~ l  20-80 microseconds aher start 
of data collection, converted to a spectrum of 
interulty Venus energy. The ofbet k m n  
channels C and D comes from our estimation that 
C has 8S% efficiency. and D 30%. Using the same 
efficiency would make the lwo channels match in 
the 200-300 eV range. just as normaliting the 
flight data would. Note, however. that the two 
channels d o  not cover this range on the u m e  
accelerator pulses s i n e  when Channel D measures 
300 eV, Channel C measures MOO, and so on. We 
hope ro improve this normaliution by further 
study of the space simulator r u u l u .  
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O r c f u l  exammation of the response to 
individual beam p u l m  $howl that the spectra of returning particla are different for different pulses. 
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Thus Figure 5 represents an envelope of sons. The maximum returning energy varies from 100 to near 
800 eV. 
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When the neutnlirer was an, the 
accelerator produced about 2dJ pulsa  with net 
current negative 1 mk the remamder being zero. 
The ESA measured some returning particles (2 o r  
more counts) from about one-fifth of these; the 
o then  produced no raponse. At this wiling we 
have not identified what conditioru cause or 
prevent the response.. although we are pursuing 
evidence that it may relate to thruster firings and 
orsociated depression in parsma density. We are 
able to s o n  the r a p o w  oy received pitch angle. 

the spectral edge is secondaries 
knocked off the skin of the 

! payload. Based on the space , 
simulator resulu, where the Z .,.,. spectral edge comaponds to the ; 
witage applied to the instrument. 

Figure 6 and Figure 7 show Channels D 
and C during the period when the payload was 
aligned with B (Pitch angle of injected bwm is 0"). 
At this time the ESA received particla moving 
perpendicular to B. Figure 8 and Figure 9 stmu 
the u m e  afier the payload pitched over so that 
injection wu near 90. pitch angle. In the latter 
data set the p~ tch  angle of received parl~clw varies 
from Cr to 1 8 6  u the payload rolls. 
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With this in mind we sort the data into 
three g roup :  
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11 ....l.. 1 



a) Injection near 0.; 

b) Injection near 90. with receiving angle near 90'; 

c) Injection near 90. with receiving angle away from 90.. 

& with the neutralizer off &I& we examine the duration of returning bursts and their energy spectra. 

Figure 10 shorn the spectrum for condition a). Note that almost entirely energetic electrons 
appear, but that both Channels C and D tcsponded. Figure I I  shorn condit~ons b) and c) together, 
while Figure 12 and Figure 13 show them ~parately. Note the similarity of conditions b) and a) 3rd 
the diflcrmcc of c). Clearly the mccivlna angle bcing near or far from 900 b significant; injection p~tch 
anale (or equlnlently paylord attitude) arc not. We expect that the charg~ny might depend upon 
vehicle attitude, but not upon roll azimuth. The latter simply allowl the ESA to sample different 
poltiom of the returnmg velocity distribution function. Charging would also depend upon ambient 
plasma density as perhaps modified in the vicinq of the vehicle by thruster fir~ngs. 
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figure 10. lnlcnr~ty d murntng elmrow wth neu~nlmr an. Wgure I t  lnlcnrtty of rerurnmg clectronr lor pavlmd 
Paylord u field-alt~md wrlh lnjeclton and rrcon plch mgla ~ n d t c u l a r  lo B (w tnjcctnrn an*) a d  a11 rccetvcd p ~ c h  
near 0' and 90' Tbc slntghl ltnu asmrpond lo 1. 10. and 100 angra. 
ewnu tn LOO mera+can&. 

Figure 14 shows time durations under conditions b and c together. Nore the contrast with 
Figure 4. 

It is clear that some 1 mA beam p u b  produced returning electrons of several hundred eV 
energy both before and after pitch over. The energetic electrons seem to move preferent~ally 
perpendicular to the local B field. I t  may be that every beam pulse produced such electrons. but that 
the ESA was not always positioned or set to detect them. Th&e data demonstrate clearly that a more 
complete instrument would measure many energiw and angles s~multaneously with the high time 
resolution o f  the BEMI ESA As is discussed i n  the accompanying paper, we recogwed thls during the 
design phase, but various constraints prevented our making a more elaborate instrument. 

I n  the absence of current undemanding of what conlrols the appearance of energetic returning 
parttcles i t  is dimcult to make a detailed sutement about charging. However i t  does a p p r  that undcr 
some cirrumscnnru chnrging to seveml hundmd volU resulted from emission or negative 1 a\. It is 
certain that eler l~ons of such eneqy bombard the payload during emission of this and lnrger currents. 
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Figure 12. %me as figure 11 but onty rrcmed p ~ c h  angles not 
n u r  WO. 
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Figure 13. Same u Figurc 11 but only m m w d  pltch angle 
m r  90° 

Fig. IV I 4  Duntmn d maponbe for nnoru energla wrh nculnltur on and lnjrcted 
ptch angle near *r 
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